PRESS RELEASE

Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking
Acquires a Stake in GMEX Group
London, 17 February 2015 – Societe Generale Prime Services – formerly Newedge – today
announced that it has acquired a minority stake in Global Markets Exchange Group International
LLP (“GMEX Group”).
Following the investment by Deutsche Börse Group AG, Societe Generale becomes the second
minority investor in GMEX Group and plans to provide execution and clearing services for clients
trading on the exchange.
“The GMEX Group offers genuinely new ways to trade Interest Rates via their unique and versatile
Constant Maturity Futures product,” said David Escoffier, Deputy Head of Global Markets for
Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking and CEO at Newedge. “That's exciting for our
clients as they adapt to the new environment, for our industry, and for us as part of this venture.
Acquiring a minority share reflects our commitment to driving innovation in the derivative markets,
and we will continue to look positively at other similar initiatives based on innovation, quality and
focused on delivery value to our clients."
“We welcome this investment from Societe Generale, which in conjunction with their earlier
announcement to become an execution and clearing member of the GMEX exchange, emphasises
the value of our proposition. We look forward to working with all our partners as we continue to
position ourselves to meet the needs of the market across the investment management, banking
and futures trading community,” said Hirander Misra, Chief Executive Officer and Co-Founder of
GMEX Group.
GMEX Group is an exchange business focused on the launch of new products, including pioneering
Interest Rate Swap Futures contracts, and derivatives indices, as well as emerging markets
exchange business partnerships enabled by multi-asset trading technology.
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Societe Generale
Societe Generale is one of the largest European financial services groups. Based on a diversified universal banking model, the Group
combines financial solidity with a strategy of sustainable growth, and aims to be the reference for relationship banking, recognised on its
markets, close to clients, chosen for the quality and commitment of its teams.
Societe Generale has been playing a vital role in the economy for 150 years. With more than 148,000 employees, based in 76 countries,
we accompany 32 million clients throughout the world on a daily basis. Societe Generale’s teams offer advice and services to individual,
corporate and institutional customers in three core businesses:


Retail banking in France with the Societe Generale branch network, Credit du Nord and Boursorama, offering a comprehensive
range of multichannel financial services on the leading edge of digital innovation;



International retail banking, financial services and insurance with a presence in emerging economies and leading specialised
businesses;



Corporate and investment banking, private banking, asset management and securities services, with recognised expertise,
top international rankings and integrated solutions.

Societe Generale is included in the main socially responsible investment indices: FTSE4Good (Global and Europe), Euronext Vigeo
(Global, Europe, Eurozone and France), ESI Excellence (Europe) from Ethibel and 4 of the STOXX ESG Leaders indices.
For more information, you can follow us on twitter @societegenerale or visit our website www.societegenerale.com

Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking
At the core of Societe Generale’s universal banking business model, the Corporate & Investment Bank is a well-diversified and leading
player with nearly 10 500 professionals present in more than 31 countries across Europe, the Americas and Asia-Pacific.
Standing by its clients across sectors, the Corporate & Investment Bank tailors solutions for them by capitalising on its worldwide
expertise in investment banking, global finance, and global markets.




For Corporates, Financial Institutions and Public Sector: providing a global advisory approach (M&A, debt, equity transaction,
capital structure, and asset & liability management), as well as quality capital raising solutions across the debt and equity spectrum,
optimised financing and expert risk management responses notably in the realm of foreign exchange and rates derivatives.
For Investors: offering reliable and sound investment opportunities and risk management solutions through its integrated global
markets platform delivering seamless access to markets (equity, rates, credit, currencies, commodities and derivatives), as well as
advice and solid financial engineering, quality of execution – both Agency and principal-, forward-looking research across asset
classes, an industry-leading clearing proposition and prime brokerage services. www.sgcib.com

IMPORTANT DISCLAIMERS:
This document is for information purposes only, subject to change without notice and is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell any futures,
securities or other financial instruments.
All information, prices or projections contained herein are subject to change without notice. SG Newedge UK Limited and its affiliates make no
representation or warranty that the information contained herein is accurate, complete, fair or correct or that any financial instrument, transaction
or trading or investment strategy is appropriate for any person and it should not be relied on as such. SG Newedge UK Limited and its affiliates have
not performed any detailed review or examination to confirm that the rate of return information herein provided by the CTAs is accurate. The
opinions, views and forecasts expressed herein reflect the personal views of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of SG Newedge UK
Limited or any of its affiliates. The indices and other financial products and investments described herein are subject to fluctuations in price and/or
value and investors may get back less than originally invested. Certain high-volatility investments can be subject to sudden and large declines in value
that could equal or exceed the amount invested. Futures and options, as well as certain other financial instruments, are speculative products and the
risk of loss can be substantial. Consequently, only risk capital should be used to trade futures and options and other speculative products. Investors
should fully understand the risks and potential losses and seek their own independent investment and trading advice having regard to their
objectives, financial situation and needs. This information is not intended to be construed as investment advice or a recommendation to pursue any
trading or investment strategy. SG Newedge UK Limited and its affiliates do not accept any liability or loss or damage arising from any inaccuracy or
omission in or the use of or reliance on the information in this document. Any forecasts including in this communication are for illustrative purposes
only and are not to be relied upon as advice or interpreted as a recommendation. SG Newedge UK Limited and its affiliates accept no liability for any
direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damages or losses arising from the use of this communication or its content. This communication is not to
be construed as providing investment services in any jurisdiction where the provision of such services would be illegal.
If this communication is generated by or on behalf of SG Americas Securities, LLC and includes an analysis of the price or market for any derivatives, it
should be construed as a solicitation to enter into a derivatives transaction for the sole purpose of CFTC Rule 1.71(a)(9).

SG Newedge UK Limited and its affiliates do and seek to do business with companies and other entities that may be covered in this communication.
As a result, investors should be aware that SG Newedge UK Limited and its affiliates might have a conflict of interest. For the avoidance of doubt,
investors should note that this communication is not objective and is a marketing communication as defined by the Markets in Financial Instruments
Directive (“MiFID”). For more details, see MiFID policies on our website at www.newedge.com.
Due to international regulations not all financial instruments/services may be available to all clients. You should be aware of and observe any such
restrictions when considering a potential investment decision.
The opinions and views expressed in this communication reflect the personal views of the author(s), are subject to change without notice and do not
necessarily reflect the views of SG Newedge UK Limited or its affiliates. SG Newedge UK Limited, its affiliates, and its and their respective officers,
directors and employees may from time to time have positions, make markets or effect transactions in any investment or related investment covered
by this communication. All information, as well as references to prices and yields are subject to change without notice. Past results are not
necessarily an indication of future performance.
Please note that this analysis or communication is not meant for distribution to retail clients domiciled in Singapore (i.e., a person who is not an
accredited investor, expert investor or institutional investor as defined under the Financial Advisers Act). For matters relating to this analysis or
communication, Singapore recipients should contact their Singapore Account Executive.
This communication is issued solely to major US institutional investors pursuant to SEC Rule 15a-6.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THIS DOCUMENT IN CERTAIN JURISDICTIONS MAY BE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW, AND PERSONS INTO WHOSE
POSSESSION THIS COMMUNICATION COMES SHOULD INFORM THEMSELVES ABOUT AND OBSERVE ANY SUCH PROHIBITION OR RESTRICTIONS. BY
ACCEPTING THIS COMMUNICATION YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THE FOREGOING.
SG Newedge UK Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). SG Newedge UK Limited does not deal with, or for,
Retail Clients (as defined under MiFID and FCA rules). SG Newedge UK Limited is a Swap Dealer registered with the CFTC and NFA. Not all products or
services are available from SG Newedge UK Limited or its personnel. If necessary, please consult our local office for details.

